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Engelder: Fighting Liberalism with Blunted Weapons

es,

F1p.11q Llbenllam w1t1t ......,

w..-

tllre, for It takes the very heart out of tbe B1ble aad sn,mll
us from believing its diviu messap.
We close with this prayer on our llpa: lla.y tbe Lani 1111111
and defend the Church, the dearly bouaht cammunloa of .....
in this new fatherland of ours against tbe Inane theory wJdch d
the present time is a cancerous sore in the theology and the amzm
of our fonner fatherland and which, if it pined pound bent, would
gnaw at the root of the fresbl,y budding tree of our American
Church and cause it to wither away again! A general .cceptaDce
of this principle would indeed establish peace in the Chun:b, but
a syncretistic peace, of which the sainted Dannhauer aid: Faria
rto,\v,i, intus i o(wu; (externally peace, internally ducord).
Oak Glen, m.
Aux W& C. Guaar

Fighting Liberalism with Blunted Weapam
The Faith We Declare. By F.dwln Lewis, Profeaor of S,atemalle
Theology In Drew Theological Seminary (Kethocllat). Colrrlllm7
Presa, Nashville, Tenn. 236 pages, 5~X7~. Price, $2.IIO.

The Modernists will not like certain sections of this book. 2'M
Chriatian Century says: ''This is a great book, greatly written.and greatly needed. Liberal Christians will find it hard to believe
this. They still have in their mouths the bad tute of A C1arimu
Ma.nif eato, which was hailed with glee by the foes of spiritual
freedom. They are through with Lewis. But here Lewis loel
Christian again, and with a will." The reviewer himself does not
like certain things in the book. "There is still too generous an
adherence to the shibboleths and slogans of Fundamentalism. • • •
Lewis is all the while injecting phrases that seem to be conceniia
to the reactionaries. And his judgments on occasion are petulant.
'Is it that they (the Modernists) want the old terms dropped because they have ceased to believe what the old terms npraenC7
(P.111.)'" Indeed, Lewis deals roughly with the radical lrloclemists. He charges them with dishonesty. He goes on to say on
page 111: ''When they say that the old terms can no longer be
made meaningful, is it that they do not ,oa.nC them to be made
meaningful? Is it that, when they propose the creation of a new
framework for Christianity, what they really have in mind Is a
radical change in what the framework is designed to support?"
He tells them plainly that their new framework for Christiani~
covers the ruin of all Christianity. ''There are numerous de6nl·
tlons of God current today which reduce Him to a condWcm of
complete helplessness so far as any direct influence on either thiDII
or men is concerned. In such a philosophy there II no place for
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• cbmen people; no place for

specUlc divine revelatlcm, ••• and
certainly, tberefure, no place for such concepta as tbaae of tbe

IUpelDatura), divine mercy, incarnation, mlracle, atonement, reconA philosophy which make9 these preclusiona
Is typically 'modem.• It can be presented with a great show of
plausiblllty. • • . It can make large use of the magic terms evolutionism. l'lltJonallsm, orpnicism. But such a philosophy and the
ChrisUan faith cannot Jive together in the same world; at least they
cannot live together in the same mind.11 (P. 120.) Lewia declares
war apinst radical Modernism, a war to the death. ''We gain
nothing." he goes on to say, "by blinking the fact that Cbriatianity
DOt merely is a religion in the narrow sense of spiritual life and
experience but alao, as has been said repeatedly, involves definite
beliefs •bout God, about the world, about man. about the course
of events-and with any view which challenges or denies these
belle& Cbristlanity can make no peace.11
Going to the root of the matter, Dr. Lewis points out that the
religious phllosc,phy of Liberalism is based on the alleged selfau!ic:lency of man. The thoroughgoing Liberal has no need of a
divine Savior. Lewis does well to tell these men: "No man can
ever be a Christian in any proper sense who is not willing to
believe some truths about himself which are a flat contradiction of
his self-su&iclency in respect of both mind and will. . • . 'The
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, for they
are foolishness unto him; and he cannot know them, because they
are spiritually judged.' It is difficult for the modem man to agree
to this. He would be the arbiter of his own destiny, the master of
hll own fate, the captain of his own soul. He would determine
for himself what is true and what is not true. . . . What we have
to face is the fact that it has olso crept into the Church. Well
might we pray for another Jeremiah to lift up his voice against the
grievous hurt of the daughter of God's people, as the cry is heard,
'Peace. Peace,• when there is no peace. Or perhaps we would
better pray that God would give to His Church in our day another
Luther, who would point to the one ground on which the Church
can securely stand, and bid it stand there confident and unafraid,
'amid the flood of mortal ills prevailing.' But all is not well with
the Church. and it is not well because the Church has too often
forgotten the rock whence it was hewn and the pit whence it was
diged." (P.126 ff.)
Adam ''wished rather to be self-su&icient.11 Like him, the
moderns have adopted the motto ''To thyself be - su&icient.11
(P.128.) "This supposition of human self-sufliciency is a leading
item in the modem creed" (p. 23), and the inevitable result is that
they deny the basic truth of Christianity, salvation through the

ciliation. and the like.
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work of Chriat, the Son of God. That Is the chap Lewfl nlal
against the radlcal Modemlat. "It leads him to wne mle •
a piece of speculation borrowed from Alexandrian pbQomphy that
moat profound and overwbeJming atatement of the fourth papel:
'The Word was with ,G od•••• And the Word became flelh 11111
dwelt among us.' . . . Naturalimn Is antithetical to evwy cUltlnctive element of the Christian faith. Yet there are IDIDY people
associated with the Church who do not seem to reaUze thla. In IO
far as they believe in Jesus Christ, it Is u one of the gnat teachem
which the race has from time to time produced." (P.127 ff.) All fl
not well with the Church, and it Is not well because these modmw
are telling it to forget the rock whence it wu hewn and the pit
whence it was digged.
Forget the old doctrine of salvation through faith in the ataning work of Jesus Christ and save younelf through your etbicl1
aspirations and accomplishments. The Modernfstll are telling the
Church that the essence of Chriatianity Is the etbical teeclrlnl of
Jesus. Lewis is telling them: "Christianity ls not primarily ID
ethic, although it carries with it an ethic incomparable and revoJutionary." (P. 55.) He will have nothing to do with this gross form
of autosoterism preached by the extreme Liberals. All is WroDI
with the church that heeds their voice. - We can undentancl why
"the liberal Christians have a bad taste in their mouths" after

reading A Chrima.n Manifesto and The Faith We Declan.
Certain points in Dr. Lewis's charge against Liberallsm are of
special significance to us, too. They treat of dangers confrcmtfnl
us, too. One point concerns the business of the Church, which b
the preaching of the Gospel. We are not going to tum the Golpel
into an ethical code, as the Liberals have done; but if we sbauJd
make social rehabilitation the goal of the Church's work or even if
we should make ethical betterment or the works of cbarit,y the
chief' business of the Church, we would ultimately arrive in the
liberal camp. Our readers will know what we have in mind when
they study these pronouncements of Dr. Lewis: "All ls not well
with the Church, and it is not well because the Church has too
often forgotten the rock whence it was hewn. • • • In so far as they
believe in the Church, it is u a society of men of good will, an
institution with a useful social function to discharge, an agency
for promoting mutual understanding and for keeping men mindful
of the higher things of life. Much of the weakness of the modem
Church is to be traced to this source." (P.132ff.) Because of
''those who have reduced Christianity to a aoc1al and econamfc
theory ... and see in the Church nothing but an instrument for the
propagation of humanitarian, social, and economic theories, • • •
the Church itself today is in grave danger of de6aing the rmtmt
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al ltl m 119 in a way tbat makes it a matter of indilterem:e that
Qriat abould have lived and suffered and died and risen again.
If tbe Church bu notblng to talk about except what it could find
In tbe Hebrew prophets and elaewhere in the Old Testament, then
kt Ill 8¥ aide the New Testament except in so far as it may be
ID lntereating commentary on the Old, and let us transform our
dmcbea Into aynagop." (Pp. 19, 194.) We are c:ertainly stll1
preacblng the living Christ, but what is happening in the liberal
churches contains an earnest warning to us: "The Church languishes today because it has exchangP.d the role of Mary for the
role of Martha; it has turned its eyes away from the living Christ
and bu become 'busy about lllBDY things.'" (P. 98.)
Another point: Dr. Lewis scourges the Liberals for proclaimIng the aelf-au&iciency of reason in spiritual matters. We of the
Lutheran Church have always denounced rattonalfsm. But those
Luthenma who attempt to harmonize seemingly contradictory
tncblnp of the Bible, modifying certain statements of the Bible
in the Interest of a rational compromise, and those of us who
tbfnk we must vindicate the teachings of the Bible before the
forum of reason and logic, need to be told by Dr. Lewis: ''The
Church hu languished when it has surrendered or modified or
compromised these truths under the pressure of rationalism."
(P. 98.) "What boob have you ever read which were more uninspiring, more deadly in their effects, than the boob in which the
Christian faith was 'reduced' - (the word is well-chosen!) - to
the dimensions of an impeccable rationality?" (P. 230.) But dare
we in our teaching, in repeating the statements of Scripture, fty
in the face of logic? "In actual fact no man lives by logic, but
lll8DY claim to do so. The claim always gives them an excuse for
refusing what they do not want to be true." (That's the root of
the matter!) ''The two-plus-two-equals-four attitude to life is
remarkable chiefly for the areas in which it is not operative! One
can appreciate the impatience of Dostoevski, which led him to exclaim: 'I spit on the philosophy that cannot see beyond "two plus
two equals four." ' . . • There are ways to truth other tlfan the
way of logic." (P. 24.) 1> "It may not be syllogistic truth, and it
1) Luther speaks in a similar st.rain. He asks us not to pay any
attention to reuon when It ridicules the Christian teacbinp on the twoplus-~ua]s..four basis. ''& lautet zu laecherllch in Ohren und
seht nfcht In die Vemunft. Ja, es soll auch nlcht dareln geben, sondem
., dam -,en: Wenn lch du Wort hoere lauten ala von oben herab,
., alaube lch'■; ob lch's wobl nicht kann faaen und nicht verstehe11:t
nocli In melnen Kopf wW, wie ich du bnn fallen, daa zwel und
fuenfe ■Ind ■leben, mlt der Vernunft, und 1aa mlch niemand anders
wel■en; noch wean er oben herab aagte, neln, sondem a sfnd achte,
., lllllte lch'■ Klauben wider melne Vemunft und Fueblen. • • • Alao
■oilst du auch Dier tun. Ob'■ glelch die Vemunft nlcht kann leiden,
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may not be aclentific truth, but it ia truth none the lea• (P, DZ.)
"Are not the most important truths thoae which in their fflY
nature are extralogical?" (P. 28.) '"The Chmtlan certltudes an
faith certitudes, not logical certitudes." (P. H.) Why, then, ahoak1
we be perturbed when the Scripture teachinp present ]op:al difficulties? And why should we waste our time in trying to clnloaamzte the Bible-truths? ''The voice of the Church la propheUc.
Its task is to announce, not to debate; to take its stand cm the
revealed will and Word of God and declare to the world what that
will and Word are." (P. 45.) "Your business u a preacher ii
not to prove Christian truth by much elaborate ratiocination, but
to allow it through full testimony to demonstrate the reality of 111
saving power. . . . Your business is not to force the Chriltian faith
into a logical strait-jacket and to reject what will not submit to the
treatment, but to declare it in living wholeness. Do not fm.that the stone which the logic-choppers reject because it ii too bud
for their shaping-tools, is still the head-atone of the corner In the
building of faith." (P. 227.) If you once begin to uk reprdlq
any Bible teaching: ''Is this logical?" and then chop and chanp
it in order to give it the correct logical form, you are a Liberal,
a rationalist, in embryo, and this is what Lewis has to say to the
full-grown Liberals: "You cannot eliminate all 'mystery' from the
Christian faith; or if you do, what is left is no longer a living tblDI
glowing with emotional warmth, but 4 feta ethical priflciplea, barren
of feeling, icily regular, and as impotent to move men to put
achievement as a mouse to move the Himalayas. If you want to
"understand' everything about the Christian faith before you seek
to make it known, you will never make it known. If you proclaim
only those parts of it that you do 'understand,' you will find that
the places on which you keep silence are the places that are most
important." (P. 226.) And he tells them thil: "Evangelical
Protestantism has been much more willing to ask how much it
must give up in order to remain intellectually respectable." (P.170.)
''The Church has languished when it has surrendered or modified
or compromised these truths under the pressure of rationalism."
(Page 98.)

daa zwo Penonen ein Gott alnd. Das lautet eben, all wenn lch IIIW1
zwei alnd nlcht zwel, sondem zwei alnd eina. Da hut du da Wort 111111
Vemwift widercinander; noch soll ale da die Melaterlc:haft legm und
bin Richter noch Doctor werden, sondem du Huetleln abtun und
aagen: Zwcl aind elm, ob ich'a schon nlcht ll!he nocb veratehe, IIIDdern
haL•
aaQt
1ch glaube ca. Warum? Um des willen, der ea oben herab
(St. L., X. p. 1095.) Luther at Marburg: "Vemunft wlll lch nlcht haeren.
Flelachllche Bewelae, geometriac:he Argumente verwerfe lch pemllrh "••
Gott lat ueber alle Mathematik, uncf die Worte Gotts amid ataunend
~beten und zu tun. . • • Gott lat ueber alle Mathematik; am.tua
aaon aelnen Leib ohne Ort wie an ehafll Ort halt.en." (W. Kaiebler, Du
Muburger Rehgionageapnieeh, p. 9 ff.)
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Y-. fia 1'1&MA We Dec1an leaves a bacl tute ID the mouths of
tlie UbenJa. Lewis Is demencJtq that tmry amrender tbelr
dlldel, the autbmlty of reucm.
WDl they do m? Not becauae of Lewis's attack. He Is attack'111 them with a blunted sword. In fact, whim tmry get the full
Impart of the ch•J1enge and carefully study TIie Fcat4 We Decle&n,
they will ay: Lewla is really one of us.

The liberal reviewer

dec:Juea: "Thia Is a great book, greatly written-and greatly

needed."
In an artfcle appearing in t&e Chridia• Cmtu.'11 of June H
Dr. Lewfa aya: "My break with the futilities of Modernism and my
acceptance of Chriatianlty in its Biblical and h1ltorical aelf-presentatkm, were 8nally made definite by the publication of RetllinkiflQ
Jffufou. I became convinced that what wu proposed there was
• vhtual ahanclonment of the Christian Gospel" He makes the
further remark: "In 1934 I published A Chridia• Mcanife,to. The

book

WU hardly off the press before a minister of the Church,
well known for his radicalism, called on me and denounced me
vl&orous]y for having 'flopped back into Fundamentalism.'" Is
Dr. Lewfa • Fundamentalist? Does he teach the absolute inerrancy
of Holy Scripture and salvation through the vicarious atonement
of Jesus Chriat, the Son of God? The Faith We Declca7'e shows
definitely that he has not flopped back into Fundamentalism.
It definitely puts him into the class of the Liberals."
The Liberals will have no fault to find with the view he takes
of Holy Scripture. He does not believe that the Bible is the Word
of Goel. He uses the Barthian phrase: "The Bible is the 'beareT
to men of the Word of God.'' (P.191.) He declares: "Without
• doubt our fathers came very close to Bibliolatry: they could
make no distinction between the Word of God and the words of
men by which that Word was given.'' (P. 49.) "Out of the New
Testament in its entirety we can gather the Word of God which
is at the ume time the Christian faith." (P. 15L) The Liberals,
the most radical Liberals, will be ready to sit down with Lewis
in a &iendly conference and help him to "gather" out of the New
Testament what they will agree to call the "Word of God.'' Lewis
is not able to wield the sharp sword 11 'Thus saith the Lord,' for
"'l'bus saith Scripture'" in his conflict with the Liberals. Glvilll
up the absolute, the sole authority of Scripture, his dealings with
them result in a sorry Appeasement. He has become helpless. All
certainty 'a lost If the verbal inspiration of Scripture is surrendered.
Thia la how Lewta speaks of inspiration: "Perhaps we even begin to
see what the Church has meant in ascribing divine 'inspiration'
to that activity of the Christian mind by which these great insights
were reached." (P. 89.) He does not like the term "inspiration."
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He mes quotation-marks, and he Is justified in dolDI ., ....
it would be a bad term to describe "an activity of the Chriltllla
mind." If you ask Lewia whether he believea in verbal msplntlaD,
he declares: "One may read in amazement of the coubuvenlel
connected with .•. the theory of Scripture. 'A plague on all ,our
doctrines!' Is on occasion an understandable enough evJaril•tm•
(P. 146.) Study these utterances: "The synoptic gospels themselves were the product of a Chun:h which 1n its tum wu the
creation of a Christ-centered faith" (p. 75); "Jesv wordi in the
first place may have been spoken to promiscuous crowds; but
later they were recaptured from memc>171 by the Church·and made
basis of Christian teaching'' (p. 66); "Even if it be true that
John 'took liberties with the history,' he took the liberties aaly
that he might make the history more real, more vivid, mare
compelling" (p. 83); ''Without a doubt one may discount the
narratives [of the Resurrection]" (p. 80); "Some of the deaiptJons [in the Revelation of John] are 1n keeping with normal Jewish
apocalyptic; others, for example that of the woman clothed with
the sun in the twelfth chapter, are almost certainly derived from
the widely spread primitive pagan myth of the recurring conflict
between light and darkness" (p.155), and you will see why the
Liberals do not fear the challenge and the sword of Lewi& They
will tell him: ''You are one of us. You are willing to give up parts
of the Bible, and you cannot blame us for giving up parts of the
Bible." Lewis charges the Liberals with this: "In so far es they
believe 1n the Bible, it is as a record of a segment of human history with a certain religious significance." (P.134.) The Liberals
answer by quoting Lewis: ''The Christian does not approach
God through a record, not even through a record so incomparable
as that of the New Testament" (p. 93), and ask: Is your •'record•
of more real worth than our "record''? The liberal ChriltiaK
Centurv has no fault to find with Lewis's book on this score.
''It ls a great book."
And now, the absolute authority of the Bible being removed,
the Liberals and Lewis sit down 1n a friendly conference and discuss
whether there is anything certain, stable, and abiding in the Christian teaching. Dr. Lewis is very agreeable. On the development
of doctrine and related subjects he says: "The faith may never be
expected to assume a final form." (P. 150.) It is all right with him,
if "a man may not want to say it in just the way 1D which Paul
said it." (P.104.) He is liberal enough to SBY: "One may read
in amazement of the controversies connected with the Person of
Christ or with the Atonement or with the Eucharist or with Baptism
or with the theory of Scripture. 'A plague on all your doctrines!'
!a on occasion an understandable enough exclamation." (P. HS.)
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The chapter ContinuitJ, thnmgh Chafl.fl• begins with the question

"How much can Cbrlst1anity be changed and still remain the
ame?• 'l'be amwer Is that in "matters peripheral and evanescent"
change la permJaible and demanded, but that which "Is central,"'
t h a t ~ la centered in Jesus Christ," Is "continuous, ageless."'
"You have the amplest intellectual freedom within the limits of
the fundamental loyalty: 'The Word [the Logos] became flesh.'"
(P. 214 f.) In thla connection he speaks of "certain archaic wrapplnp" from which the Gospel must be set free in order to modernize
It (p.182), of ''new intellectual molds" for the old truths, called for
by the "multlpllclty of new insights" (p. 224), warns against "the
rebabilltatlon of traditional formulations" (p. 223), and tells us that
"nobody expects the Christian minister to be a phonograph repeatlDI ancient abibboletha and phrases no longer Intelligible" (p.180).
'l'1ie Llberala do not find it hard to deal with Lewis. Why, he
speaks their very language - "new intellectual molds," etc. - and
is ready to surrender one Christian doctrine after the other under
the stress of "the multiplicity of new insights." He indeed insists
that the euentlala of the Gospel must remain unchanged, but he
bu reduced the "essentials" to a very small compass. If one should
ask him whether the teaching of the Church on the Personal
Union, Justification by Faith (he mentions "justification by faith"'
on page 72 and quotes "He died for our sins and rose again for our
juatificatlon" on page 76, but nowhere defines it), Baptism, the
Lord's Supper, the nature of the Resurrection, etc., may be changed,
he would e,cclafm: "A plague on all your doctrines." 1 >
By the way, what does Lewis teach on the Virgin Birth?
Did he flop back into Fundamentalism? "Whatever dlfliculties
may be raised on critical and historical grounds as to the infancy
narratives, and In particular on aclentific and philosophic grounds
u to the Virgin Birth, it is certain that these narratives and
belle& reftect a deep-seated conviction on the part of the early
Church concernlng the Lord," etc. (P. 87.) On acifflfffic and
P1uloaopAfm1 grounds? Lewis has forgotten his brave words
"I lpit on the phllosophy that cannot see beyond 'Two plus two
equals four.'" The Liberals are pleased. Another point has been
yielded.
2) ID view of Dr. Lewis's readlnea to surrender a great J)IIZ't. of
the Ouistian teaching, a pat many fundamental doctrines, the
lose
followmg
ltout words
much of their forc:e: "The preacher always preaches
tocfa11, but what he preaches today must be that which wu true yesterday and will be true forever. • • • 'Give us a sure word!' Thia la the
~ which we dally hear. 'We are lost 1n a jwwe; lead us to the
hlilnm,. Tell us, 18 there nowhere one word wh!ch atanda above all
otfier wmda, no truth of rockUke quality which nothlna can move?
Must we a l ~ flounder, must we always be exr,e,:lmenten, must we
alway. build up only to tear down?' " (P.188 f.)
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You cannot please the Llberala more than by maldng ta 6tlnction between eaentlals and perlphenl doctrines for ta purpose of declaring the latter to be evanescent and subject to chup.
When the Liberals hear the conservatives say: "FundamentaJa 111'11
blnding, but not the non-fundamentals," they know the battle II
going their way.
The most extreme Liberals and Lewis get along well toptber.
Lewla Is liberal enough to declare that the Apolon of Robert
Barclay "retains the substance of the Chrlst1an faith" (p.18');
liberal enough to say: "Only occaalonally doa God live to BIi
Church an Ephesian seer to write the fourth gospel or ••• a 'l'bamas
Aquinas to write a Summa Theologfae ••.; or shall we even -,
a Horace Bushnell to write a Vbriau Stu:rifit:e7• (P.1TC.)
Lewla stands for the liberal freedom of thought. "Neo-ortbocloxy
is neither an impertinence nor an idle dream. It is an imperative
necessity for the Church, especially for that part of the Church In
which freedom of thought Is st1ll encouraged." (P.173.) And ID
he takes up arms for the heretics. "Even so-called 'heresy' 11 a
part of the total testimony. 'The Church's debt to hereq' is not
merely a clever phrase; it represents an actual fact. Henly ii
nearly always an overemphasis of a neglected truth." (P.18l)
Deal gently with Robert Barclay, for instance, for though bil
Apologv is "an extreme reaction against ecclesiasticism, sac:erdotalism, and sacramentalism," it nevertheless ''retains the substance of the Christian faith" (same page). And the Creed of
Chalcedon "rejected definitely four other possible explanationl [of
Jenu Christ's relation to God], each one of which bad a fo1lowinl
in the Church on the part of men of unquestioned loyalty to
Christ" (p.162). All is not well in the Church, and it Is not well
because of the men who, like Lewis, setting out to war aplnst
Liberalism, make concessions to Liberalism.
Of course, Lewis is a unionist. Every Liberal Is a unianilt, for
Liberalism and indilJerentlsm are one, - and every union1st ii
infected with the spirit of Liberalism. A typ1cal statement:
"Although there is only one Christian center, there are many radii
proceeding from that center. Although there Is only one rock upon
which the Christian man may build, the superstructure arisiDI
&om it will be now of one kind, now of another. The sac:ramentarian and the creedalist and the ethicist and the socialist and the
mystic and the evangelical may all alike claim that in Jesus Christ
is the inspiration of their faith, the source of their hope, the motive
of their service, and the ground of that con&dence with which they
face the uncertainties of life's journey." (P.102.) The Church ii
in an evil way when its leaders are willlng to condone die leat
departure &om the teaching of Christ, the teaching 'If Scripture.
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But In hla deeJlnp with the radlca1 LtberaJa Lewis Is at any
nte llandma out for ''the Christian. center"? Matten peripheral
"lie evanescent," but that "which Is centered In Jesus Christ Is
continuous"; that cannot be surrendered. What does Lewis teach
ftlUdln8 the central doctrine of Chriatlanlty, salvation through
the vicariOU11 atonement of Jesus Christ, the Son of God? His
Jll'l!RDtatlon of "the essentials" is hazy enough to suit even radical
Llberala. They are not going to quarrel with him on this score.
Ia Jaus Chriat the Son of God, very God of very God? He says
., often enough. ''Very God appears 88 very man!" (P. 85.) He
teaches the "preexistence of the Lord in the glory of the Father"
{p.88). '"'l'he Only-begotten of the Father'' (p. 84). But then
he alao uses expressions like these: ''It is Jesus whom John [in
the fourth gospel] wants us to see, a Jesus Incomparable, a Jesus
inexp)icable, a Jesus about whom nothing too great can be said,
• Jesus to whom the very power and majesty of God Himself may
be ucribed." (P. 82.) Again: ''If Christ be the means of that :reconc:iliation, it can be only because He is in Himself such a One as
may atlll most fitly be described as at once Son of God and Son of
Kan." (P.107.) Here one might fitly ask whether a doubt 88 to
the real deity of Chrlat is expressed by the use of the auxiliary
"may," which is at best an unhappy tenn to express reality.
And what does this mean? "I believe that Jesus Christ was
the eternal Word of God become flesh, that Is to say, that in
Him we are con&onted with a self-revealing aetlvlty of God,
wblch is unique in its character because its purpose is to

redeem the world." (P. 218.) That is no longer merely hazy; it is
• false de&nition of the godhead of Jesus. And this: ''In Him, in
Christ, we have the supreme and direct form of divine sacrificial
aving activity. Here the strong hand of God has reached down
into the confines of time as it reached nowhere else. This gives
Jesus Chrlst a certain cipc&nnes• from every other man.•••" Thus
"Christ grows to His stature as the eternal Son of the Father"
(p.215f.). Can Lewis say nothing better for Christ than that He
hu "a CfftC1in. apartness from every other man"? 1 > Lewis says:
3) Lewis can do no better than Sydney Cave, who uaes the term
"very Goel and very man" and then explains the term thus: "He !s the
Dirlat, the llealah in whom God'• •ving purpoN for the world found
full exprealon. He !s our Lord, the Master of our Uva, to whom we
owe an obedience no man can claim. He !s the Son of God, knowing
Goel with a knowledge we can fully trust. He !s the Word become flesh,
Goel revealbig Blmaelf in hwnan form. So we, too, may use the peat
wmda of the 'Nicene' Creed, He !s very God and very man. • • • It la
In B1m that God reconciles the world unto H1maelf. God'■ glory bu

been seen In the face of Jesus Christ, the glory of the Father's holy
(What Shell We Sa11 of Chmt, p.W.) No better than Otto
Justus Baab, who says that Jesus !s the Son of God, and speaks of "the

love."
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"We can declare that a man living now, trained In the science ol
history, competent in the field of New Testament criticism, familiar
with the processes of thought in the first Christian century, II atl1l
able to s:iy, with complete sincerity, 'I believe in Jesus Christ, BIi
only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of
the Virgin Mary.' ..." (P.113.) He has told us that he does not
believe in a liternl ViTgin Bink. That was only a peculiar mode
of expressing something else. Does he believe that Je,u ii the
Son of Goel in the literal meaning of that term? - When he 1B,Y1:
"Is it that they [the extreme Liberals] want the old terms dropped
because they have ceased to believe what the old terms represent?"
these men might answer: Are you willing to use the old terms, but
in a sense difl'erent from what they originally carried?
Finally, what of the doctrine of the vicarious atonement? '!'be
term "vicarious" is never used by Lewis. That, in itself, milbl
mean nothing, but he nowhere uses an exact synonym and equivalent. He uses the terms, "redemption," "reconciliation," and even
the term "satisfaction" and declares: ''The Son of God came among
men to suffer and die on their behalf." (P. 67.) But this does not
mean what the Christian Church has always understood by these
terms. "One sometimes turns away, dismayed that holy thlnas
should be so crudely treated, loaded down with gross materialism,
concealed rather than illuminated by impossible metaphors and
incredible analogies. 'Infinite merit was concealed in every drop of
blood that was shed on Calvary.'. . . One reads expressions such
as these, and it is not difficult to understand why many people
look upon Christianity as 'a religion of blood and bargain.'"
(P. 95.) How, then, was the atonement made and the reconciliation
effected? "The Christian faith is the declaration of God's will to
redeem; but to redeem how? To redeem by personally thrusting
Himself into the very inwardness of the corrupted stream of human
life to establish there a power of purification." (P. 91.) Such
expressions are not merely hazy, but they deny outright what
Scripture teaches concerning vicarious satisfaction. The atonement
taught by Lewis hinges upon the transformation that takes place in
man as a result of Christ's work. ''It is a suffering that engenders
redeeming power. It means contact with sin, but it is a contact
which makes possible sin's destruction." (P. 93.) ''You are to
declare that in the Incarnation, God has made known once and
very divinity of Christ'' but adds: "We mean, then, that Je1111 ii so
uniquely and concretely related to the power we call Goel that Bis
divinity la beyond ~ute," and: "But thla la quite different &am
ascrib!zig deity to Jesus.' (Jou Chrid, Ou,- Lord, p.'1,57.) No better
than H. L. Willett, who, wriUng in the ':1uestlon Box of the Chrilffn
Centuru, calls Jesus the "Only-belC)tten, meaning: "Unique, unusual,
rare, wondedul, unexampled, preeminent, well-pleulng, &eloncL"
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far alwaya the
steadiness
of God's hatred of sin and the steadiness
of Bia Jove for man. You are to declare the posslbillty of a
relatlonahlp being established between God, a creative God of
holy love, and sinful men. You are to declare a persistent but
condlUoned acUvity of the Divine Spirit which is concerned to bear
upon the hearts and consciences of men the impact of what God
ID Christ has done on their behalf." (P. 219.) Lewis bas learned
much of hJa theology from Ritschl and from the other fathers of
Llberallsm. He makes, in spite of his strong words to the contrary, ethics the basis of ChrisUanity. Rejecting the teaching that
"infinite merit was contained in every drop of blood that was shed
on Calvary," he proceeds to proclaim "the greatest truths ever
offered to the minds of men. It is the truth of 'God manifest in
the flesh for us men and for our salvation.' It is the truth that the
source of the power that tmnafonna and lifu'' (italics ours) "is
outside of our race but has poured this power into our race and
bu made it available to every individual. . . . Just this is what
WU created by the Incarnation.'' (P. 95 f.) Atonement is brought
about by the transformation of man. Is there a Liberal who will
not agree with such a teaching? 4>
'11te liberal reviewer does not like certain things in The Faith
We Declare. ''There is still too generous an adherence to the
shibboleths and slogans of Fundamentalism.'' But seeing in what
sense Lewis uses these ancient shibboleths, he is, after all, quite
satisfied with Lewis's theology. "This is a great book.''G>
Ts. ENGELDER
4) Dr.F.Picper: ''Kim teaches: 'We are compelled to make the
tranaformatlon of man 11 factor in the work of the atonement.' That

means: We are compelled to divest the Christian teaching of its Christian character nnd to transform it into a Romlsh-papn doctrine of
cthlcs or of works. Thnt holds good with reprd to all the theories of

the atonement with which our uge would wpplant the utufactio vicaria."
(C1'r.Dog., D, p.430.) -We add a few statements from Dr.Lewis's book
Gnat Chriaif4n Teaching•, published in 1933, which show that we have
undentood him correcUy: atonement hinges on man'• transformation.
"'l'o love and to live and to think and to serve aa Christ loved and lived
and thought and served - that is to attain the Christian salvation." The Father permitted Jesus to die aa a criminal "not because there had
to ho satisfaction of His justice before He could forgive men, not because
He dl!lllanded a BBcrificc as a condition of Hla being gracious." - '"The
c:rou saves us only aa we share it. • • • Jesus Christ made our salvation
JIOaible, but we have to convert the posalbillty into actuality." (See
C. T. M., IV, p. 757 f.)
5) After the above was written, the September laue of the Journal
of the Am. Luth. Conf. came to hand. It reprints an article from the
Luthen11, Herald and gives it the heading ''H21!9ful-wlth Reservationa."
Here are a few excerpts from the article: A Christian Manifest.a was
Dr. Lewis's confession of his errors in this respect in the past and
a declaration of faith in the old fundamentals of the Chriatlan religion.• • •
In the Chriaii4n Centuri,, issue of June 14, Dr.Lewla speaka of 'my
break with the futillties of Modernism and my acceptance of Cbria-
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